doubt on some of the plans themselves. The idea of creating an environmental simulation facility, for example, "is nuts. … You can't simulate the gravity on a comet," he says.
Next week the battleground shifts to Washington, D.C., when Beichman briefs NASA's space science advisory committee. Lowe is out of the country and will not attend the meeting, although another panel member might speak on his behalf. That arrangement infuriates the lab's supporters, who feel that NASA headquarters has ears only for the critics. Last week Ames's director, Henry MacDonald, wrote to Ed Weiler, NASA space science chief, to complain about how the Lowe report has been handled.
But lab supporters may be fighting a losing battle. The head of the astrobiology institute, Nobel Prizewinning biologist Baruch Blumberg, has refused to take sides in the disagreement and did not return calls seeking comment. His silence, along with a lack of support from Weiler and the advisory committee, could doom any land-for-space deal.
